Research Scientist (m/f/d) Plant Genome Editing
You want to bring your research talent to a well established company? The KWS Research Team is looking for a
dedicated Research Scientist (m/f/d) Plant Genome Editing to further strengthen our Molecular Technologies Group at the
earliest opportunity. As a member of our team you will work on a full-time basis on a 1-year fixed-term contract (maternity leave
replacement until Dec 2021) at our facilities of KWS SAAT SE & Co. KGaA in Einbeck, Germany. This position is part of an
interdisciplinary team of plant cell and molecular biologists that develops and implements innovative approaches for trait
development in crops.
This is what you can look forward to:
■ Apply and improve protocols for genome editing
■ Analyze genome edited tissues and plants
■ Drive gene editing work in close collaboration with plant cell biologists
■ Work effectively as part of an international research team
■ Ensure interpretation and documantation of experiments
■ Support project design and management

Seeding the future start with us… What can we offer to help you
grow?
■ Our team is a mixture of scientist and technical stuff and love to work
closely together in laboratory as well as in the office.
■ In the specific project you will have the chance to interact also with our
team in US.
■ As a family-run company we are guided by the values of team spirit,
proximity and trust, independence, and vision; this culture is lived in
practice creating thus an open and friendly working atmosphere.
■ True to our motto Make yourself grow, we support employees’
professional and personal development.
■ We offer excellent work equipment (e.g. ergonomic workstations,
several monitors, air conditioning, the newest laboratory equipment), a
fully-fledged, subsidized canteen and sufficient free parking spaces at
the office.
■ We offer a company pension scheme, capital formation benefits,
Christmas and holiday bonuses, childcare allowance, and a job bike.
■ Health & Safety are very important for us: our company doctor,
company fire brigade / paramedics (with time credit) and company
sports create a solid base for this.
Did we spark your curiosity and want to know more about this
opportunity? Start by submitting your application online via our
application tool here!
Job posting number:
2807

Bring in your strengths:
■ PhD in Biology, Biotechnology or a related
field
■ Expertise in Molecular Biology of plants
■ Knowledge and hands-on experience in
genome editing techniques (e.g. CRISPR)
■ Experience in design and interpretation of
biological experiments
■ Ability to work independently and
experience in implementing new techniques
■ Open communication and taking
responsibility are part of your personality
■ Good written and spoken command of
English is needed, basic German language
skills desirable

About KWS
KWS is one of the world’s leading plant breeding companies. With the tradition of family ownership, KWS has operated
independently for more than 160 years. It focuses on plant breeding and the production and sale of seed for corn, sugar beet,
cereals, potato, rapeseed, sunflowers and vegetables. KWS uses leading-edge plant breeding methods. 5.543 employees
represent KWS in more than 70 countries.
For more information: www.kws.com/career. Follow us on LinkedIn® at https://www.linkedin.com/company/kwsgroup/.

